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The Mind’s Power in the
BRIDGETOWN> VOL. 37 THE AGE OF PROGRESS.Sacred Concert in Providence

Methodist,Churcheloquent luldn-ss from th." ^QQQ^| Meeting Of Rifle

££ ut "Z SX t Club at Lawrencetown.
may well fool proud of 

Appropriate music was
Mrs, H. II. The annual meetifig <>f the fi'.ltli Reg- 

nt thit organ. This ;mentol Rifle Chili took place in.FoveN- 
\ ery social and profitable gath -ring t(,rs’ n„|| Loxvroncetow n. oil llav aft 

Vas In-ought to a close liy smginç | „[ April 17th, Prcsixlhnt l.cCaia
i"(ïôd 11a With You, and a prayer by j / . 1 Ji „„„,w of rillc-
UvV. C. H. Balcorn. the chair. A gooxl numlic of nil.

1 mon from different sortions of thet U,1 «*mauy atteracou Honorary ter-
Mrs. C. S. Balcorn was the guest ol titivates Jor regular atteiitmnce at IS. County were presen am a 1 x

lor promotion pleasant and interesting afternoon
joyed. The following officers were elect 
ed for the ensuing year:—Lt. Col. C.. 
A. Wain, President; l.t. E. C. ShnIT 

Copt. •!. K. Morse

xgave an 
sub ect:

’ voulil,*

Centre Clarence. (Boston Transcript.)
of the great turbine.

MauretaW.a, 
repre-

The successors
Lusitania andCure of Bodily Ills. lln Monday evening of this week, | liners, 

j one of the Is-ht and most enjoyable of 1 which only a tew months ago 
, ; i tie Sacred Concerts with which the j sented the very last word of man Uni.

i ■■■ — , town has ever been faxxired was held ! engineering skill, are already >tl"“
nut M aril inn Id a I : 1'iovidence Methodist Church, ml- ! planned. The turbine methoxl of pro

yp,|I| nn flip Emmanuel MuVCIHsnt by Rev. nUD»rt luaCUOUa U j «1er the direction of Professor Morse. ! pulsion, as at present appue<v~«a-< '
L I i | l I," The program was as follows:— clarexl to he only a compromise, a

New York which Will be Read Wllh IntertSl By ms Organ Solo, ".Minuetto,'' Graham - makeshift, and the coming laviathans,
’ Mrs. A. Bishop. which do not yet exist, even on paper.

Anthem, "One Thing Have I De- will show some radical departures 
I sired of the Ixird," Herbert—Choir. from even the. latest Cunard ships. . 
j \ iolin Solo, Selected—Miss Dodge. The great defect of the existing sys-

Mixexl Quartette, "Weary of Earth," js the adjustment of the turbine
fields of psycho-therapeutics are “8 i Oil! ert-Mrs. Ruggles, Mrs. Bustin, to tlie screw propeller. The steam tur- 

nlinost untouched. Professor Ladd. Hr H,.(:k„ith jjr Warren. bine does not manifest its greatest
in the M.slical Time, Heading, "The New Church Organ," efiicienev at anythii.g less than its

ser- I sax s: The effects < apalilo ol being Cut Icton-^Trs. 1). G. Harlow. highest speed. The
I roduced by mind on body are very ; Vocal Solo, "Fear Ye Not, 0 1 lh, other hand, reaches itfi maximum
clear, real and considerable, and while j lMNle|," Bufk—Mr. C. Bishop. oi efficiency at a certain fixed raté
in all ages they have Wen the chief; Amh mi, "Jlark! Hark My Soul," Bp*H. H it is operated at a higher
therapeutic agents on which the char- | Lyon—Choir. rate the blades simply churn '.|> the
hitan and xplack have relied, llicy lmi c Mixed Quartette, "l.ock, of Ages," water without getting a grip on it, 
rrol a ily hem less tnlstxxl and utilized j |{uck_Mrs. Ituggks, Mrs. Bustin. Mr. ,.nd the energy behind them is lost, lt

the scientific • physician that ex|ien- m,. Mr. W. Warren. ' ,s theoretically possible for a prcipel-
ence warrants or psychology sag- Piano Solo with Headings, "Beetho- 1er to turn so. fast that the vessel will
gents." Professor Houston says: Me , eII s ji<>0nlight Sonata”- Mrs. War 11<jt advance at all. 1» the Lusitania
uilk and laugh and weep and blush ; n n Mrs. Chadwick. and her sister ship the -.propeller
and shiver aiwl hunger and sweat and j Anth. in, ".'<e.t Ye the Lord," blades are made very large in order to 

through the brain cortex, l oin-rls—Mr. Beckwith and Choir. j utilize the power of the engines to the
uttermost. In a small engine, ii.dead

ilma-y Viets has returned to Lynn 
for the summer. . ty the' choir

Miss Eva Ncily siient lust week with ^aUnilcHi presiding

■

her aunt, Mrs. William Sprowi.
■‘.Mrs. Everett Splowl has been visit 

ing ira'nds at Hampton and enjoyi . 
the bay breeze.

j

i
Many Friends in Annapolis County..1 utlson .T i huul ui.d diplomas

wev,* | ivsfcnioti to the pupil*
- ' pi imaiy and beginners c a«. A >bon 

given by the I it lie ones 
of hie lm-mliership

Mr. and Mrs.her parents,
Balcorn, on Saturday last.

Thu annual meeting of the 4kt<atl^k 
Clarence church was held on Mqn

progruin was 
and a (tertihcate
was #rei*nted by Mrs. x . Balcom 
to little Iprl r. baiAHlers of the 
Baby Band, recently organized in Con

xion was taken up with reports of th, nccliou wufi the Lend A Haiul 'Mis- 
v niions departments of church work. sion By ml. instead of the usual 
The clerk, S. N. Jackson, gave n very ’ jireaclii^g service, liev. Mr. (.rant
encouraging report of the work as a gave an intyresung a<khvss
whole timing the year, utUnnfieg that \Y'Jiglit' p m the W. M. A. S. ei. ei- 
U,c church was uettcr ^ \^ '“U,L,« with readings,
order than any prenons year. i hen pi , estl.Mc,s regarding Mr.
1-astor H. 11. Saundprs gave an ÿ- I s death in India and a letter
vount ot the money pntd in i# iffthii lyi , Klliott. missionary formed a subject for some arguim nt.
services attended; also pastoral enfc, _ ntso The most" pleasing I lt xias (inelly resolved that the ten
bret^etc. Tt'thç clore "“uîe'mijet- feature of the meeting was a»^a.l- j ,nell who had contribute,! the most 
mg, all present repaired to the- vestry dess ^Y^c'l with life^member I»'*"» the w,Hulng of s-aid
for a social time and a sumptuous re- ; • tif T,j„,|v framed, to Mrs. prizes should betoofe the possessors of ,
past prepared by the laches of Barm ti"1.*, ' Wott Preskknt of the Society them. //
disj. Mhe' evening platlonn i. ;A'jthough it was a great surprise Mrs. Th(. (<>llowiy<v„ winners: I t.

oçiened with dek ot.onal oxerdscs , , to the occasion and j (i. A.JX.in, (apt. ,1. K. Mor,c. , . , ,
5’ ^acon FV.I. Flîiôtt In :W>nded in pleasing and àppreci- ! Sgt. N. Danh-ls, Sgt. B. Sample,-. Never Wore the history 

' vtiVff ynr.nner. Capt. F. \\. Bishop, (.'apt. X room, I t. I v,o. Id have the physician of
will be liâtes, Capt. Charlton, Capt. Gillis. ; an<j. t|lv physician

und Lt. K. ( . fchaffner. j mon, intelligently nt
The following* resoliAtions were unan | jjeen s,rou,rju about lw the conviction 

iinously adoptexl vha, each 1ms ,o do with the other’s '
Kesol\ed that Captain X room, l.t. ' . .

Milner and Sgt. Whyte be a committee sphere of uselulticss. 
to arrange the IntercoloniuF match t<> longer ministers to the soul 
!>e shot tin* 24th of Xfey and that the 
match be shot on Bridgetown Range.

Resolved tlmt-Capt. Vroom, J.t. Mil- 
and l.t. Shaffner lie a match coin-

day, May 1th. The day wûA ali tlÿi 
could be desired.

the Rev. Or. Robert: ne.-, Secretary:
Deputy for Paradise Range; Major I). I 
Ritcey. Deputy for Nictaux Range.

As the (it)th isCague team had lh*en

Last evening
of the Washington yetMacDonald, pastor 

Annie Baptist Church, preached the
of constructive.

1 he afternoon >e in an article
propeller, on >screw

lit st of a scries
sueresfful in winning first place fiom • I he Application of the F.in

to our Daily Liv
-nions on

manuel Movement 
•;,,g.” I lie house was filled to its ut
most capacity, the audience overflow 

The s|M*cial

on his ! till <-omers in their series in th* past 
worker, sertsoti's league matches, «n l as their

so iloing consisted of tenprize for
lkNiiitif.il imlividual prizes, the matter ing into the choir scats.
of the distributing of these ten prizes •The Mind's Power tosubject was:

Prevent
Base I on Present Day Medical Authors 
ily." The text whs from 

! xxiii:7: "As a mais 
heart, si: is he,” Bhilippiuns B5: "Ut"
iliis mind he ill you which was also in j <"gest a .
lh”*. "" „ .. ... j «ml there js not one of the physiolog-

j I heist Jesus. i. ■ ° 1 1 ' ^ j iv<1| Q(.ts |,ut can be instantly nrreslexl
the hody ' by a mental act." Dr. Schofield close» 

of the soul J«ec„ ‘ l'ùs array of authorities with the 
This has statement that when xve once grasp 

! lia, interaction of mind na 1 body and 
Health we are better preimred to un- 

The church no j island the part they play in disease ^
cund jg- | und cure, and commits, Kv (0IV , n-s.s then high appreciation of Che electricity, transformed

... , ■ I svious action the la-art's action can lie aiminess of ibe friends who so will- ....... iw. to turn the pro-aores the man. 1 he medi-a prnc | ^ evm urrest(lJ. ln wntinu- ! iugly -ante to their assistance, with- "at any ckted rate It is est,- ‘
Lionel- no longer treats the bod> an I . . , • . <t«teineiit ol ■ uul NXhoni the concert could not have l,ellelh 4 - , t ,
it.noivs the man. Both are heeding the j ,im'° ,!s » , maintained its great excellence. Prof. | mated that the loss of Power meurret
livi,,,. ,-all as never l«-forc to attend 1 llr- •<«'»“• ol 1-oadon that the auü cl Morse< is also to lie congratulai- in this double transformation of ener-

emotio.i of fear or pleasure u|K>n tin- j„ being able to bring together oy wp[ more than compensated for 
heart may produce palpitation, act i b I and utilize "so much local talent, und ~ . burease of mechanical officie» y
contraction ami even death. And Dr to command the services of so skilful - T

, . , ,, , *».-u .♦ violinist as Miss Dodge of Middle- gained.
Newton I mice of Boston contributes a [on They all did so admirably it This is by no means the only advau- 
humorous statement of a Indy who al wouid be invidious to particuiarize. p,0ini9ed. By placing the motors

had a violent attack of hay fevci Suffice it to say that all who were a*tcn» ami transmitting the power
present will welcome at any time any . , . ... . .

^.i \ and al! who contributed to the inter- °>' a <-nble, the sha s m > "
' est and st fccess of the evening. ed and the space now occupied by

them and the tunnels
saved for cargo or stores, 

shorter shafts will be far less liable to

and CtYe (fur Bodily Ills,

Proverbs
thinketh in hisi

X iolin ^o.o, Selected- Mi*> Dodg#».
X oval S<»K>, "The .Worker/’ (Gounod, 0f attaching the turbines direct to the 
Mrs. RuWles.

prayer 
Bridgetown.
oehalf of the church extended exprès- «
sions of appreciation to Pastor Satin- TU* ,;«n lidates on
dors, followed by Beacon Joseph iidmuest: r. d to I xe ran h lat. i
Longley and Rev. J. H. Relcom, which. Sunday. Mffy l.th at 9.JO a. m. 
was'iesponded to by. the entire ecu- Sir,non at ]l o dock. ( onference on 

A. P. Lewis -Saturday at 2.30 p. m.

proiieller shaft, they can lie gearexl 
Night,’ : (lowu to it. On the large ones, how-

such a device is mechanically im
practicable. The problem will lie solv
ed by using the turbine

■*(»ood 
Bishop, Beck with,

Male t^uariette, 
luivs Me*sis. 
uurs.-, vohnson. 

it will be seen that different chuicli-

L of baptism
evei|

to generateveie i epi est nted on tlie program, 
v.ii.1 me Methodist people desire to ex- electricity by means of dynamos, the

through
grejation rising. Rev.

»**»»»*
Rickets.

T Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones 
A are not forming rapidly enough.
A Lack of nourishment is the cause.

Scott's Emulsion nourishes baby’s 
Stimulates and makes bone.

ner
m it tee for the purpose of arranging | 
matches, selecting teams and looking 
after all team work 
season.

to the necessities of the entire 
for the coining j prom tin* religious side this has lieen

time. Thç <o-eallc<1 in
wit h gymnasium.

*
»» oil reading room, 

and industrial de-
j employment bi*-cau.

Resolved that the memiiership fet* be citizenship 1-ague 
one dollar for the eie uing year.% shot on Bridgetown Range.entire system.

_ Exactly what baby needs.
V

x\ ays
\\ licit a rose was in th.* room. One dayJ

j part ment to teach poor gii'is cooking.
•Resolved that the secretary Is* an- 1 s<»\Ning, millinery and general liouse- 

foi- the I and poor lx>Vs com|>eten<y in
the trades and arts is a recognition

subscribe < n * dollar each toward ne ea^• ^n<* } ,n,Jlan’1 [ | SVni|.toma disappoaml.
trance fee for league team, and that ment. which i* a rational es a » isnng , - , 1)r Schotield once again,

scriptural arm,axis of the many ^ <>f & mo|] who came t„ him for 
l.eretofore sporadic «t«cm,1ts witlnn j ^ ^ „ d ^noral dcbili-
tl„. church and w.thout to bams 1, ( ^ ,|e had defrauded his
direase varr.es this desire to em« .- ^ advised him to repay, and
thi* x\hole man into the physical leûlm . . ,u /mclv beneficial results. immediately the case was cured.

th, Other build, the medical pro- ' have on my desk twenty med.cn
authorities other than those refeired 
t<» showing that many organic as well

< he brought in an artificial rose 
the usijiiV symptoms followed. He thfn 
showed her it was made of paper and 

ami ever after all

ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AND $1.00 in which they*-i thorized to enter our team 
coming league matches. Thebut keep it so strong and rich 

healthful that no diseased fancies can 
lodge there, no sickiy thoughts steal 
m, no harmful vicious intruders tres
pass, and with their base insinuations 
soil and debase its sanctity.

had noResolved that ten men lie asked to
And may 1 

who
fracture' man those existing and vi- v 
brut ion will lie greatly/ diminished. ]* go to thosetli»* league ammunition 

who subscribe, but that the individual 
i prizes, if any. go to the ten men who 
contribute the most points.eOQD ROAST BEEF. There should lie a tremendous gain in 

control, lt is estimated 
emergency the screws can l>e stopped 
and reversed m four seconds. It takes 

precious minuted to accomplish

All you
jkisscss, that wealth and possession 
you strove to accumulate has value 
only as you have a mind to appreciate 
it, else it is so much useless waste. 
Be warned to guide yor mind even 
more tenderly thaï» you world the ap
ple ot your eye. Shakespeare says in 
the "Taming of the Shrew,” "Tis the 

as functional diseases arc caused by mind that makes the body rich/’ Tim 
mental and emotional conditions. The great Paseal said: "Man is greater

. , . .. . , • than the universe because he can passLet includes diabetes, angina pectori.. thokgfat (rom star to star, from
apoplexy, asthma, dysjiepsia. liver moon to sun antj yet no star nor 
trouble, epilepsy, tumors and cancers, moon nor sun ran follow- him.” Isaac 
Sir B W Richardson claims that dia- Watts, who was deformed, said: "Were

- u-»—'. —« icXTAVt-
strain. Sir George Paget claims that mpaaured by my 90u) The mind's the 

has its origin in standard of tile man." Yes, yes, it is 
true 1 must lie measured liv my soul. 
Cod s universe is to even man exact
ly what his mind sees it to be. If the 
mind lx? free, and Fight and joyous the 
world is ablaze with sun'ight, jov nnd 
hapuiness, even though in apneàren'e 
it lie the darkest day ot all the year. 
But if sorrow and despair have found 
lodgment there
and grand activities are huge moun
tains of dreariness in which is no fas- 

but intenses* weari-

that in an

The following are the ten subscribers 
—Lt. Col. LeCain. Capt. Vroom. Capt. 
Dodge, Capt. Barker, lit. Gates, Capt 
Bishop. Capt. Morse. Capt. Gillis, Sgt 

Saunders and l.t. Shaffner.
Moved, secomhxl and passed 

the secretary be refinested to iiublish
of t lie

If yôtt want to I nov. how good 15EEF ran be, order it from
-ib. " •- . .

If yon want Clean, Wholesome ai?3 carefully Dressed licet 
order it from us.

[fyov want BEEF just-ovhcif you tvant it—no l iter—order it 
'from us.

many 
that result now.

The clumsy "reversing turbine,” so 
expensive to steam to keep heated and 
occupying so much valuable room will 
be done away with altogether.

The system of signalling from the 
bridge to the engine 
done away with, 
officer will have before him 
buttons, by manipulating which he can 
stop, start and reperse his machinery 
at will, without lieing obliged first tn 
communicate his orders to the engin- 

With six ten thousand horse- 
obedient to the pres-

jr. fees'oTi i-. awakening to a new respon
sibility, though some Of the best phy
sicians took it up long ago. namely, 
to use all psychic and natural, forces 
as curative power for diseases lievond 

'the reach of dh ps and surgery. 
Schnfiehl. of tin. British Medical Asso
ciation, whose illuminating work "The 
Mental Factor in Medicine” should be 

: in every home, claims that philosophe, 
theology and medicine touch each oth
er, and that there is a transition 
gro mil that is a common to all. On 
this ground, he continues, the physi
cian sho.ild stand
thority as the priest and philosoi h 
The church, lie exclaims,- no longer 

the soil and ignores the man,

that

these minutes for the benefit 
County Riflemen.

WILLIAMS & TIBERT On motion mooting adjourned.
LT V.. (’. SÏ1AFFNFR.
. SiN-rotarv.

will beroom 
for the ni vi g at ing

Dr.

a set ofor grasp 
I must be

in many cases cancer

CHESLEY’S Dr. Snow, Drfprolonged anxiety.
Mufchisme and Sir XV. II. Bennett, of 
St. George’s Hospital, T.ondon, 

of the liver,

/ eers.
all power motors

of his finger, five for use and onetheagree that cancer 
breast, the uterus are due to mental

with as much au-
in reserve, the captain of the new lin
er will have his ship more perfectly 
under control than a canoeist on the 
Charles River has his frail craft. There 
is nothing fanciful about this ad va» 

The engine-room tele-

J -T.

I anxiety.
Such being tri>: it behoxes us to re

alize that "as avman thinketh in his 
which text, by the

SATURDAY SPECIAL SALE the world’s delightstreats
but the case of the human lieiwg as a 
whole, soul and body, is increasingly 
coining to the front. And in the same 

the wise physician

heart, so is he.
by a Brooklyn 

Such
cination at all, 
ness instead. Develop the mind liv edu- 
catioml processes and the universe is 

longer the shallow’ thing it was be
fore. but a profound aggregate of 
cause and effect. of mysteriov* laws 
and forces, of deepest, grandest pur- 
noses and design. Instil lustful thought 
into it. a>e1 a world of animalism re
sults. While if sniritunl thoughts hold 
possession, and the mindendures _ 
seeing Him who is invisible, the worlds 
barren waste becomes a paradise 
again.

was given me tage, either, 
graph now in use is not infallible, niel 
the accident to the Deutschland, by 
which, through a mistake in signals, 
she was driven at full speed into a

way,
physician of highest standing, 
being true, it were well to have the 

in Christ

must grasp
the dndvrlving unity of the spiritualntnr s ,;rs,:r ntr ,, -...
diseases „i the soul, so does the mind tnl.lished priw.ple m mexbcal science 
inlhience states and diseases of the that diseases caused by deranged men- 
b,„|v " I utterly refuse, lie continues, tal and moral coniUtions can be reme- 

,ogn,xl the mental factor in medi- died and even cured by healthfu men
tal and moral force. Dr. Schofield ex
claims that force of mind is a health- 
prod ucing agent in every disease. Dr.
Dubois of Germany exclaims that nerv
ousness is a disease pre-eminently LI

Fight dust—make the ^
“Gan we by means of the I - e M J

-I house cleaner ZVzXp'
with m

IRON IIANDLKLADIi: S’TOILETVAVER
COLLARS

A regular 10c Rue 
Sa t in day.Five rolls* for granite pier at Dover, points the mor-Wash.tblc

al.

5c5c25c « Prunes threaten to lieceme a luxury. 
This XX ill lie glad news to the lionril- 

to xxhom prunes have hitherto 
been chiefly a nuisance.

f to
cine as a retrogression, lt is on the 
contrary a step, and a great step, in 
advance, for the day is past when the 

Good quality, fancy physician can limit his knowledge and 
practice by the physical.

Tn another place Dr. Schofield states
_11 j remember when addressing the
London clergy on behalf of the 'Na
tional Health Society, impressing upon 
them that if the physician cannot ful
ly treat the body without any refer- 

to the sjnrit, neitlier can the cler- 
for the soul without regard

1 win s k ersROOM PARERRUG H ING -t (Continued in next issue.)

Special 2<: 2%e !\%c 
'Jilt 4%c Sic lie 7k 9e 
rin Saturday and 
Monday.

25cRegular 20c and 
Saturday.

handle o
9c12 1=2 question: 

mind, liy our moral de|iortment,
prevent functional trou-ca|ie illness, 

hies, diminish or suppress those which 
already* exist?" I boldly answer yes. 
And hear this

LAMPTOWELS t
RIBS A\startling statement 

from Dr. Schofield: “The power of
mind over the body has limits, lint 
they have never yet been ascertained. 
All he can do to cure himself, the forc
es he can set in action, are as yet un
known, but they are far greater than 
mod people imagine.”

But why multiply authorities? 
we not all realize intentively that the 
mind and the self are identical, 
that the body is onty the tenement, in 
w liivh we ,ro dwelling for a xx-hile until 
God calls us home? 
know that possessing it in its purity 
unxl at its best we possess everything? 
While if we have neglected its culture

gy care
for th? body. Considerable impatience 

shown by my audience at my 
to elaborate a poiiet

Fanny globe lump

\0P
Surface any floor In a few minutes with floorglaze (500 square 

feet to the gallon) and that room will get rid of most ot 
the dangers that lurk in dust.

Practically, a Floorgtazed floor is
armoured sheet of beautiful color (ten charming shades ol 
Floorglaze — anyone ?an put it on right)—and it just 
CAN'T wear off.

This is the floor finish that dries hard oxer-night, w ith a brillant 
loss which lasts. It is so durable that it does perfectly for 

exposed to the xyeather (verandas, summer houses, 
etc.) Nothing else Is so well worth the money.

Your dealer surely has Floorglaze. But, if he hasn't, xxe will 
see your demand filled. Tell us the dealer's name, and 
allow us to send you a Free Book you'd care to read.

Imperial Varnish & Color Co., Limited,

“Recommended and Sold by Karl Freeman.”

Babys stamped hi! » Turkish bath tnxvel
was
spending time 
which tyi them seemed so obvious, and 
afterwards they told me the day was 
past when the conception of Christian
ity was limited to the soul.”

Dr. Laycock, 
physician, claims that the most emi
nent and successful physicians have all 
been phychologists, for the knowledge 
of a practical science of mind is funda
mentally necessary to the practice of 
medicine. Professor Gardiner, president

14c $1.954c
—

GROCE aissGROCERIES
« * *

GROCERIES
* * *

Doeminent English seamless and german,_i # * *
AndButter Coloring, hot 

Dutch Cleanser, can 
Chocolates, 40 eta, lb for 
Mixed Chocolates, lb 
Fresh Roasted Peanuts, 
Red Rose 30c Tea, lb, 
Morse's 30c Tea. lb, 
National Blend Tea. It) 
Morses Tea, 40 cts. lb for 
Lipton's 4tie Tea. lb..

9Tomatoes, can,
Corn, can 
P!ns, can
t'olman's Mustard. . 
Cream Tartar, pkg. 
Allspice, pkg.
Pepper, pkg.
Ginger, pkg. 
Cinnanrçm, pkg. 
Clbvcs, pkg.

(" Lard, lb.
Split Peas, lb,
Rice, tb
Household Ammonia, bottle 
Mixed Cakes, 3 lbs for 
Gust-0, pkg..
Baker’s Cocoa, can 
Frosting Sugar, lb.,
Seeded Raisim, pkg., 
Vanilla Ex, 2 or. bottle

flDo we not all oors

r of the British 3$edical Society, says 
■ must acknowledge the spiritual cle
ment ip mail is brought necessarily 
into the sphere of the physician’s daily 
wxirk. De Fleury says the modern doc- becomes sickly and impoverished in . 
tor must understaml the pathology consequence. Oh. brother, do not inl
and hygiene of t|ie intellect. But the der-cstimnte the value of the mind.

U—. .. t

» xyo
become weakenedand alhiwed it to 

und diseased that all that concerns us Toronto, Ontario
——u-

ËÏv- -â
Si G)n Saturday, we will pay g2c cash for print butter, 25c trade any day.

1
j

GLASS SET

4 |)lece ÿlass s*‘t

27c

.

■

4

i

SCRUB BRUSH

Solid wood back

8c

PINS

Good quality, 2 pti- 

pera for

5c

SAFETY PINS TOILET PAIL

(Joofl quality, any
slz<‘, (loz Tin 10 qimrt toilet 

pill.4c

SUSPENDERS

•Men’s Fancy rSttfj- 

penders, apcclnl

19c

,d

fm
 t

- ■

n

■S
s

85
13

5


